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SENATE.

54TH CONGRESS,}

2d Session.

REPOR'l'
{

No. 1294.

SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS TO INDIANS.
JANUARY

21, 1897.-Ordered to be printed.

J\fr. ALLEN, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, submitted the

following

R.E PO H 'l'.

[To accompany H. ,R. 280. J

The Committee on Indian Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
280) to prohibit the sale of intoxicating drinks to Indians, and for other
purposes, report the same back with the recommendation that it do pass.
Your committee append hereto as a part of this report theBousereport:
(HoUBe Report No.1209, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session.)

The Committee on Indian Affairs, to whom was referred the bill
(H. R. 280) entitled "A bill to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors
to Indians, and for other purposes," beg leave to submit the following
report, and recommend that said bill do pass-with an arnen,dme11t:
Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors to Indians, providing penalties therefor, aud for other
purposes."
'l'his bill enacts that it shall be unlawful for any person to sell, give
away, dispose of, excliange, or barter any intoxicating liquors of any
kind whatsoever t,o any Indian to whom R llotment of land has been
ma<le while the title is held in trust by the Government, or to any Indian,
a ward of the Government, including mixed bloods over whom the Government exercises supervision through its Departments. The present
law relating to the sale of intoxicating liquors to Indians, Revised
Statutes 2139, is as follows:
No anlent spirits, ale, beer, wine, or intoxicating liquor 'or liquors of whatever
kind shall be introduced under any pretense into the Indian country. Every person
who sells, exchanges, gives, barters, or disposes of any ardent spirits, ale, beer, wine,
or intoxicating liquors of any kind to any Indian in charge of any superintendent or
agent, or introduces or attempts to introduce any ardent spirits, ale, beer, wine, or
intoxi ·ating liquor into the Indian country, shall be punished "by imprisonment for
not more than two years, or by fine of not more than three hundred dollars for each
offense." * * *

This proposed legislation amends the existing statutes in three particulars: First, it makes it unlawful to sell, give away, dispose of,
exchange, or barter "any essence, extract, bitters, preparation, compound, composition, or any article whatsoever under any name, label,
or brand which produces intoxication;" second, the punishment" by
imprii:;onment for not more than two years or by a fine of not more than
$300 for each offense" is changed to "imprisonment for not less than
sixty days and by a, fine of not less th.an $100 for the first offense, and
not less than $200 for each offense thereafter;" third, the term Indian
j ,lefined to embrace an Indian ''to whom allotment of land bas been
made, while the title to the same shall be held in trust by the Government;" an Indian "a ward of the Government under charge of any
Indian uperintendent or agent;". or an Indian, ''including mixed
bloods, over whom the Government, through its Departments, exercises guardianship."
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The vendors of intoxicating liquors on Indian reservations have used
every po ible device and scheme to evade the Indian Bureau, the
authorities, and law, until they have gone to the extreme of h_aving ·
intoxi a.ting liquor , under labels or brands of essences, extracts, bitters,
pre aration , compound , or compositions containing pickles, fruits, and
otb r article of diet, pecially prepared for this traffic with the Indians.
Tb violator under th present law, which provides they "shall be
puni b d by impri, onm nt for not more than two years or by a fine of
n t m re than · 00 for ach often e," are pleased to pay the small fine
impo ed by the court , gain tlrnir liberty, and return to the reservati n t
on iuu the oc ·upation of their nefarious traffic. The minimum puni hm ut in thi. bill i . ixty days' imprisonment and a flue of
100 for th fir,'t off 11 , an<l a fine of $200 for each offense thereafter.
' h, di, ·tri · ourt of the llited States have held that a sale of intoxicati11g liqu r t an ndian to whom an allotment of land has been
ma l , d e n t, under the xistin CJ' tatutes, constitute an offense.
Th ommi i011 r of ndia,11 :ffairs in his report for 1895, says :
In m , la t annual r port the attt>ntion of the Department was invited to a decision
b Jnclg H lling r, of tbo UniL <l States district court of Oregon, in which it was
h 111 tha t ho al f liquor to Indians who have taken allotments in scvetalty is not
a. viola.Li n of section 2139 of tb
evi ed Statutes as amended by the act of .July 23,
1 2 (27 ' ta.t. L., 260). I al o s t forth my r a ons for believing that the court erred
in it d ci ·ion.
ince that time the United , tat s circuit court of appeals at San Francisco bas
r ml r d a cl ci ion fa th ca of Eells t al. v. H.o s (64 l!'ed. Rep., 417), which sustains ruy view a to the authority of the overnment over Indian allottees and shows
bow th
nrt wonld bol<l if it were pos ·ible to get before it a case of liquor selling
to tm h 11 tt ; but as th Be ·as ·s are of a criminal character no ap1>eal can be
taken y th
v rnm nt. l!'or this 1 ea ·on the omce made strenuous efforts to secure
the p, !I , g f th bill (II. R. 6 ·:-7) which was introduced in the last Congress by Mr.
M ikl ~ohn, and ,vhich was as follows:
'

•

·

by th Hou e of R presentati ves in the last hours of the last
r ive th consideration of the Senate, and con equently clid
is my purpoHe, howev r, ou the assembling of the next Conatter to tlJ JJepartment in a special report, with a view to
ntrodnced and, if ·possible, passel into law.

and indor em nt of the Secretary of the
of Indian ffairs, United States di,•ttict
ight
ociation.
la,tiou L· cl arly set out in the acoompanying
rt of this re ort.

0

ITED

TATES ATTORNEY, DISTRICT OP OREGON,

Portland, October 12, 1895.
of your communication under date
at Ju<lg Belling r's decision was
"'l'bat nncler cction 6 of the act
. L. p 3!l0) all Indian who have
vi i ns of Raid act of Congrc , are
h,i ct to th laws, both civil and
at it was the intention of Cougress
s of ection 2139, Revis d Statutes, so
R. MURPHY,
United State8 Attorney.

DANIEL

o.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Was71ingtorc, January 18, 1895.
Referring to office report of October 12, 1894, in response to a letter from
Ron. Thomas Lynch, inclosing copy of House bill No. 6657, "To prohibit the sc11le of
i.ntoxicants to Indians,'' and asking for the opinion of this Department thereon, I
have the honor to transmit herewith, in duplicate, copy of a letter of January 4,
1895, from the United States district attorney for the district of Washington, inviting
attention to the fact that the courts of Washington and Oregon have decided that
as section 6 of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. L., 388), provided for the admission
to citizenship in the United States of Indians who have taken allotments under said
act, such Indians are emancipated from the control of the Indian agents, and that it
is not a violation of the law (section 2139 of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the
act of July 23, 1892, 27 Stat. L., 260) to furnish such citizen Indians with liquor.
Said bill No. 6657 provides a penalty for the sale of intoxica.ting liquors to Indians
,vho had taken allotments under the said act of 1887, and in that report it was suggested that as the tendency of the courts was to declare an Indian who had become
a citizen by taking an allotment in severalty to be free to purchase intoxicating
liquors, notwithstanding the fact that agents have been, under direction of Congress, mainta,ined over snch Indians by the Government, it would be absolutely
necessary, if the Indian allottees are to be fully protected, that some such legislation
as proposed in this bill should be ena,cted. Mr. Brinker, the district attorney for
Washington, whose communication is referred to above, states that it has beeu frequently demonstrated (and it is not seen how demonstration is necessary) that the
allotment of lands will not alone destroy the appetite for liquor nor render the Indian
any less dangerous to himself and neighbors than he was before. As was stated in
the report from this office, above referred to, the making of allotments to Indians
changes their status as to citizenship in the United States, but it does not change
their character nor tastes, and that as much harm can come to an Indian allottee by
the free use of intoxicating liquors as he could receive by such use as a member of
the tribe.
In view of the fact that the courts have apparently unanimously decided that
Indian allottees do not come under the provisions of existing law prohibiting the
sale of liquors to Indians, I have the honor to recommend that Mr. Lynch be furDished with a copy of Mr. Brinker's letter and be advised by letter from the Department that it is thought that it would be very mnch to the benefit of the Indians of
the United States if the said bill No. 6657 should be passed by Congress and should
become a law.
I would also recommend that a copy of this report and of Mr. Brinker's letter be
transmitted to the chairman of the Senate Committee on Indian .Affairs, Hon. J. K.
Jones, with the suggestion that it is desirable that said House bill No. 6657 should
become a law.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. M. BROWNING, Commissioner.
SIR:

The

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

OFFICE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON,

Seattle, Wash., January 4, 1895.
SIR: I desire to call your attention to a matter which seems to me should be brought
to the attention of Congress and some remedial legislation.passed covering it.
I_refer to the ~al_e of liquor ~o Indians. By section _2139, Rev~sed Statutes of the
United States, 1t 1s made a crIIDe for anyone to sell, give, etc., hquor to any Indian
under the charge of an Indian agent or superintendent.
On February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. L., 388), Congress passed what is known as the
"Dawes bill," providing for the allotment in severalty of the lands of certain reservations to the Indians. The sixth section of this act declares that every Indian to
whom allotments have been made is a "citizen of the United States and is entitled
to all the rights, privileges, and immunities of such citizens."
The 9"nite~ States co~ts in this district and in Oregon have decided that the effect
of se t10n 6 1s to emancipate the Indians from the control of the Indian agents and
to make t:iiem "citizens" in the fullest sense, and that it is not a violation of section
2139, Revised _Statutes, to fu!nish such citizens ~ith liquor.
M) conteu~10n has been, m all the cases whrnh I have tried, that so long as the
Indian rema1~s upon the r.eservation over whi?h. an agent is appointed he is pro,
tected by section 2139, Revised Statutes, but this 1s denied by the court.
It seems to me that the policy of Congress has been to civilize these Indians and
that the allotmen~ of land is _but on_e step in that direction, giving them la~d so
that by the reflect10n of propnotorsh1p they may cease their wandering and become
attached to one place which they can call their "home," and that they are just aa
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snsceptible to evil influences while occupying their home as they were before, and
in as gr at dang r from the liquor traffic as they were before the allotments were
mad and that the ame reasons exist now for prohibiting this traffic, under severe
p nalti s, as ev r existed. It has been fr~quently_ demonstrated that the al~otment
of land will not alone destroy the appetite for liquor, nor render the Indian any
the 1 s dang rous to himself and neighbor than he was before.
nle s thi tmffic iR prohibited by legislatio~. the policy of the Governmen~ to
civilize the Indian will be defeated, and he will be converted from a wandermg
nomad into a drunken loafer.
I tri cl a case to-clay in the United ~tates district court here in which ::i, man was
indicted for s lling liquor to two Indians ?n November 29, 1?94. Th~ evidence was
conclnsive that the defendant sold the Indians a quart of whisky, which they drank
and becam o intoxicated that one of them laid down across a railroad track, where
he was founcl by an officer, and upon being arrested his drunken companion attempted
for ibly tor acne him from the officer.
These Inclians te tified that they lived upon lands which had been allotted to them
ins v ralty, and tbe court instructed the jury to return a verdict acquitting the
defendant.
I call those matt rs to your attontion in the hope that some legislation may be had
which will make the offenders liable to punishment.
Very re pectfully,
WM. H. BRINKER,
United State, Attorney.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AD-AIRS,
Washington, D. O.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, January 26, 1895.
Sm: I am in receipt of your letters of January 2, 1895, transmitting a copy of
Hons bill 66-7, "to prohibit the Aale of intoxicants to Indians," as follows, on
whi h y u r quest the opinion of thi Department:
"Be it enacted by the e1wte and Ho1iseof Hepreaentativea of the United States of Ame1·ica
in Congress assernbled, That any person who shall sell, give away, dispose of, exchange,
or bart r any malt, spiri'tnou , or vinous liquor, including beer, ale, and wine, or auy
a.rd nt r intoxicating liquor of any kind whatsoever, or any essence, extract, bitter , pr pa.ration, oomponnd composition, or any article whatsoever, under any
nam , l·
and whi h 1>roduces intoxication, to any Indian to whom allotment
mad while the title to the same shall be held in trust by the GovIn Jiau a, ward of the Government under charge of any Indian
geut; and any per on who shall introduce, or attempt to introrituou , or vinous liquor, including beer, ale, and wine, or any
ng liqu r of any kind whatsoever into the Indian conntry, shall
·i onment for not more than two years, or by a, fine of not less than
for th first offen e and not less than two hundred dollars for each
r by b th fine and imprisonment, iu thf} discretion of the court:
at wb n the punishment shall be by fine the person convicted
til fine and costs a.re paid, the informers to have and receive
· and collected. But it shall be a, sufficient defense to any
r attempting to introduce, ardent spirits, a.le, beer, wine, or
h Indian onntry that the acts charged were done under
th \ ar epartmeot, or any officer duly authorized
meot.
the act of he twenty-third day of .July, eighteen bunin 011si t nt with the provisions of this Act is hereby

·

·

am ndment to the bill by inserting after the
ord "under" the words'' or any Indian over
hip." The object of this amendment is, as
erstanding as to the meaning and intent of
has exp rienced some considerable difficulty
nta have been made under the various proaccount of th duty of the Government with
,vho have received allotments, the act of 1 87
1 allotment act, making such Indians citizens
e that Indian to whom allotments have been made
eh Id in trust by the nited States, and the Congress and
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this Department have found it necessary to maintain an 3:gency over the1!1 for any
purpose whatever, would ~e under the charg_e of the Umted States Inchan agent
within the meanino- of section 2139 of the Revised Statutes as amended by the act of
July 23, 1892 (27 Stat. L., 2G0), and th3:t au;yone sell!ng or ot~er":ise furnishing them
with intoxicating liquors would be lu~,ble to J?Ulllshment m hke manner as they
would be if the Indiarn, had not been grven then allotments.
This opinion was basetl on the decision of the Supreme Court in United States_v.
Holliday (3 Wall., 407) wherein it was held that th_e question whether'' any pa~trnnlar class of Indians are still to be regarded as a tribe or have ceased to hold tnbal
rdations, is primarily a q?esti?n for the_ political de:partments of the Government,
and if they have decidecl it, this court will follow their load."
.
The district courts of the United States, it seems, have not, however, held this
view of the case, the office having received numerous r~ports from its agents ci~ing
cases where the district courts have held that the makmg of allotments to Indians
of a reservation makes them citizens of the United States and takes them out from
under the charge of the agents of the United States, notwithstandiug the fact that
the Government mainta.ins agencies over them. The court of the United States for
the district of Washington held, in a case which was tried in the spring of 1890, that
as the Puyallup Indians were citizens of the United States the sale of liquors to
them was not punishable under the Statutes, basing this opinion on the ground that
the Congress and the Executive were not authorized to maintain an agency over
the Indians after they bad l>ecome citizens. This appears to this office to be in
direct violation of the ruling of the Supreme Court in the case of Holliday above
cited.
The district court of the United States for Oregon, .Judge Bellinger, held in the
case of The United States v. Thomas Kawkes and Edwin Kline (none of these cases
have been pnblished, so far as I know) to the same effect, viz, that Indians who
have received allotments in severalty have become citizens of the United States
and are not in charge of the United States agent, and therefore the sale of liquors
to them is not prohibited by the law which is applicable only to the Indian wards
of the Government.
It will lie observed that the tendency of the courts below is to declare Indians
who become citizens by taking allotments in severalty not to be under the Indian
agent within the meaning of the law prohibiting the sale of liquors to Indians,
and to be free to purchase intoxicating liquors, notwithstanding the fact that
agents are maintained over them by the Government; and as the cases in which
these decisions are made are of a criminal character and can not be appealed by the
Government, it will be absolutely necessary for the full protection of the Indian
allot tees that some such legislation as is proposed in this bill shall be enacted.. The
making of allotments to Indians changes their status as to citizenship, but it does
not change the Indian character or his tastes. As much harm, therefore, can come
to an Indian allottee by the free use of intoxicating liquors as he could receive by
such use as a member of a tribe, and the presence in the midst of any community of
Indian allottees who would be free to purchase intoxicating liquors would be a
menace to the lives and property of the law-abiding members of such community.
In a report of August 14, 1894, Capt. P. H. Ray, U. S. A., until recently the acting
Indian agent of the Shoshone Agency, Wyo., says, with respect to the attitude of
the courts toward this q nestion, that if this is to be the interpretation of the law
by the courts he does not think any advantage to be derived · from allotments will
compensate for the evil that will follow the opening of the reservation to whisky
sellers, and that in their present condition it will practically destroy these people to
remove them from the protection of agents and turn them over to the most lawless
element on the frontier. Mr. JohnF. T. B. Brentano, the Indian agent for the Grauel
Ronde .Agency, in Oregon, reported on the subject also, and expressed somewhat
similar fears as to the results to the Indian allottees the decisions of the courts
respecting this matter would have.
/
I have just recently received a letter dated Seattle, Wash., January 4, 1895, from
William H. Brinker, United States distriot attorney for the district of Washington,
inviting my attention to the decisions of the courts respecting the sale of liquors to
Indian allottees, and expressing the belief that the attention of Congress should be
caJled to the same and some remedial legislation passed covering it. He says "that
unless this traffic is prohibited by legislation the policy of the Government to civilize
the Indian will lie defeated, and he will be converted from a wandering nomad intCl
a drunken loafer."
Under ~ate of October 12, 1894, the office submitted a report to the Secretary of
the Interior on this bill, at the request of Hon. Thomas Lynch, of Wisconsin, and on
J3:nuary 18, 1895, two copies of Mr. Brinker's letter, above referred to, were transmitted ~o t~e. Secretary with the req11-est that Mr. Lynch's attention be invited to
th_e desirab1h~y of th~ passage of this law, and that a copy be furnished the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Senate, with the statement that the passage of this
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bill or some suoh legislation, is not only deemed desirable, but apparently absolutely
nec~s ary for the full protection of the Indian allottees.
With respect to the amendment which you suggest to the bill, I have to say that
it would seem to be desirable that the bill should be amended in some similar manner, but I would suggest that the words offered by you be proposed after the word
"agent," and before the word "and," in line 12, section 1. The reason for this is
that, if the amendment were inserted at the place where you suggest, the law would
not be applicable to allottees who have received allotments under th e 4th section of
the act of 1887, th eir ~illotments being on the public domain and outside of the jurisdiction of any United States Indian agent, but these Indians are also quasi wards of
the overnment and need none the les1:1 the protecting arm of the United States.
I would also suggest an amendment to your amendment by the insert ion of the
words "including mixed bloods " after the word "Indian" and before t h e word
"ovAr." 'l'hi am1·nd01ent seems to be desirable, in view of the fact that there
app ar to be a great difference of opinion as to what an Indian is within the meaning of tho laws; and tilso by the insertion of the words "through its political dcpal'tm ut1:1" aft r the word "government," and the substitution of the word "guardianship " for " ward 11ip."
I in lo a copy of tb e bill showing how I would recommend that it be amended,
and have to say, as I have once or twice before said in this letter, that I think it very
desirab l that 'ongres should, at this session, enact the same into law or pass some
legi latiou airuilar to this bill.
D. M. BROWNING, Commissioner.
ery re1:1p ·cifnlly,
Hon. GE R E D. MltIKLEJOllN,
llouse of .Representatives,
(Through the ecretary of the Interior.)

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, December 10, 1895.
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith draft of a bill prepared by the
omrn is i ner of Indian Affairs "to prohibit the sale of intoxicating drinks to
Ind ia11s, and for other purpo es ."
'J'he a. ·comp nying r port of the Commissioner, dated 23d ultimo, sets out the
r as n f r th desire l legislation, and tho matter is presented for the favorable
a tion of 'on ,r a.
ry re pectfully,
HOKE SMITH,

'!'he

Secretary.

PE KER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR, O FFICE OF I NDIAN AFFAIRS,

Was hington, D. 0., N01,ernber 2"1, 1895.
1 reporti for 1895, on pages 56 ancl 57, I referred to the embarrassl?Y this office on a ·count of a, decision by Judge Bellinger, of the
court for regon, which in effect permits the sale of liquor t o
imitation (to which reference was made in my annual
q.) and quoted the provif!ions of a bill which was introby Hon. oor e D. Meik]ejohn with a view to remedying
1

.f

t

·

·

n
· ubject I stated that it was my pmpose on
on
submit the matt r to the Department in a
anng e bill again introduced, aud if possible passed
hi purp . e I have the honor to submit herewith in
'to prohibit th sale of intoxicating drinks to Indians,

u
u
r
~Jill is simil ar in it provi ions to the on pas ed by the Hou e of
m h la t h ura of the la t Congress, the modifi ·ations sugg tecl
wor s "Inclian country,' on page 2, the word "which
allo
:vh ile tbe title t th earn shall be held iu
hil
e sha.11 remain inalienable by the allottee
nit d

."

lty p
by fixino- th minimum time of imprison.
. , ancl
p ing both imprisonment and :fine ins~d
cret1on of the court.
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(3) The striking out of that part of tbe former bill which provided for the paynient to tbe informer of one-half the fines imposed.
.
The reasons for the :first modification proposed are based on the apparent disposition.of the United States district courts, especially !n M_ontana, Oregon, an9- W3:shington, to regard the allotment of lands 3:s the extmgms~ment of the I_n~lian title
and the destruction of its character as Indian country. It 1s true the decision of the
circuit court of appeals in Eells v. Ross (64 Fed. Rep., 417) lays do~n a rul~ whi.cb, if
f"ollowetl to its logical conclusion, would prevent the mtroduciaon of liquors on
allotted lands· but that <1ecision would also prevent tbe sale of liquors to the allottees
if the lower c~urts would apply it to liquor cases. This they have not done, or there
would be no necessity for the proposed new legislation.
It is therefore necessary, if the Indian allottees are to have the fullest benefits
from the suggested legislation, that the allotted lands held in trust by the Government, and those that are inalienable by the allottees without the consent of the
United States, shall be specifically included in the description "Indian country."
The ~odifications as to penalties proposed are, on account of the disposition of the
courts, generally to impose only small fines on offenders wbo may hav:e been convicted,
and in case of imprisonment to impose such short terms as to practically destroy the
effect of a conviction to deter the parties or others from engaging in the traffic.
Fines of a few dollars and one day imprisonment are frequently the only result of
the efforts of this Department and of the Department of Justice to enforce the law.
Fines alone will not prevent the traffic, for the enormous profits made by the
illicit dealers would warrant them in paying very large fines and continuing in the
business.
It is therefore necessary that the law shall be specific as to the punishment, and
shall make the minimum sufficiently severe as to be effective.
The other modification proposed (the striking out of the clause to pay the informer
half the fines) is suggested on account of the opposition developed against the bill
in the last Congress by reason of that clause. Indeed, the only reason why the bill
was not passed by the Senate was, I have been told, because of the objection Senator
Platt made to it on that account. Said clause is therefore stricken out.
In connection with this matter and as showing the urgent necessity for some such
legislation as is proposed in the accompanying draft of a bill, I inclose duplicate copies
of corr~spondence from the Indian agents of the Siletz and Grande Ronde agencies,
from which it will be seen that since the allotment of lands in severalty at those
agencies and the decision of Judge Bellinger above referred to, holding that there is
no violation of law in selling liquor to Indian allottees, the moral and finan~ial condition of the Indians has been materially affected by the use of intoxicants.
Other agents where allotments have been made report a similar state of affairs and
urge some action to stop the evil.
I inclose two copies of this report ancl two copies of the proposed bill, together
with two copies of the other papers referred to herein, and I have the honor to
recommend that one copy of eaoh bo forwarded to the Vice-President, with request
that it be laid before the Senate at the assembling of Congress on December 2, 1895,
au<l that one copy of each be forwarded to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, to be laid before that body on its organization.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. M. BROWNING, Conwiissioner.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR .

.A. BILL

to prohibit the sale of intoxicating drinks to Indians, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled, That any person who shall sell, give away, dispose of, exchange
or barter any malt, spirituous, or vinous liquor, including beer, ale, and wine, or an~
a~dent or other i1;1toxicating liquor of any kind whatsoever, or any essence, extract
bitters, preparation, componnd, composition, or any article whatsoever under any
name, label, or brand, which produces intoxication, to any Indian to whom allotment
of land has been made while the title to the same shall be held in trust by the Governm~nt, or to any Indian a ward of the Government under charge of any Indian
supermtendent or agent, or any Indian, including mixed bloods over whom the Gov~rnment, through its Departments, exercises guardianship, and'anyperson who shall mtroduce or at~empt to introduce a~y m3:lt, ~pirituous, or vinous liquor, including
beer, al~, and wme, or ~ny ardent or mtoxicatmg liquor of any kind whatsoever into
the Indian country, which term shall include any Indian allotment while the title to
~he ~a.me shall be held in tru~t by the Government, or while the same shall remain
~nabena.b~e by_the a.llottee without the consent of the United States, shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than sixty days and by a fine of not less than
one hundred dollars for the first offense and not less than two hundred dollars for
S. Rep. l - 6 3
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each offense thereafter: Provided, howet•e1·, 'fhat when the punishment shall be by
fine 1 the person onvi.cted shall be committe~ until ~ne and costs ~re pa~d; but it
shall be a sufficient defense to any charge of mtroclucrng or attemptmg to mtroduce
ardent spirits ale, beer, wine, o.r intoxicating liq,uors into the Indian country that
the acts charged were done under authority in writing from the War Department or
any officer duly authorized thereunto by the War Department.
SKC. 2. That so much of the act of twenty-third day of July, eighteen hundred
and ninety-two, as is inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, is hereby repealed.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

Gmnde Ronde Agency; 01·eg., June 10, 1895.

Srn: In lo ed you will find a copy of the Sheridan Sun of last Thursday, June
6, 1 95.
You will ob rv that I have marked an article entitled A Donnybrook Picnic.
twill how you what the sale of liquor to Indians is doing for some of them. I
have some Indians that are just as moderate as any white man; but it is ruining a
gr at many.
'ince the last day of April (whon the Indian court was disbanded) there has been
a imm n e increase of crim rcsultino- from intoxication. May 18, Thom. Lawney
nd leman I aac tried to kill Robert Metcalf, on this reservation, and were only
prevented by the timely arrival of the Government farmer.
n May 28, Dan Wach no beat his wife. They were both drunk. Next day she
1 ft bim, and th y are now separated.
n fay 30.I Bill a.cren tried to murder James Silque and John Pratt. The latter
h d a very c1ose call.
Twice 1 have my elf been personally assaulted by an Indian, without, however,
snfforing anythin .
Ther is n law ma.king drun kenne s a crime in this State, and if there was it would
not be enfor ·ed.
o you think that C ngres could be indu e<l to enact a new law making it a crime
tor; ll liquor to an Iudi n and would not Judge Bellinger hold such a law unconstitutional
Very truly, yours,
JOHN I!'. T. B. BRENTANO,
United States Indian A.gent.

The Co

!l'\118 IO ·ER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

(The Sheridan Weokly Sun,, b ddan, Thursday, .Tune 6, 1895.]

A "Do • YBR OK' P1c.·1c.-The Indians from the agency get boiling drunk and
figbt.-The Willamina postma t r assaulted.-Ile is defended by citizens armed
ith a handle .- I.> cene and profane language used.- wagging bucks cause
ladie an
·
give the sidewalks.-Our new citizens enjoy their freedom.
·Tbe ch
illamina last Friday was well attended. The exercises,
literary
h .rwi e, including an address from Superintendent StiJ-vell,
ball game between the 'heridan boys and Grande Ronde
were ·
bo
.
u1y thre innings were played. The Indians were too
1 ,
a eball from a barn door, and failed to make a run. Later in
the
hol got the Indians thorouo-bly under his malign in.fluence
ok fair exhibit which surpa sed anything ever seen in this
. It wa knock down and drag out for several hours, the
themselve like veritable demons. Lame Jim had bis left
l 1 y brni e<l, clrnnk n, and bleeding by the roadside
d l onde from Friday evening until nearly noon

ac·kP-d o tmaster Dundas who was going out to
tle children. Dundas knocked the Indian down
b
y bmte follow d him up town to hiR
ot
rated Indil~DS. ~Ir. Dundas secure<1
d
haller, Jo. tewart, and others, the
ed
then persuaded the Indians to take
d
bound him hand and foot and threw
tin
arket. Oneofthe qua.wspresentwent
a
·
ney, ancl procurin~ some alcohol
ne of these bibulous clam
rio
.
·
d hn band and a lot of children
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home, but running off the grade overturned the wagon spilling out the whole famHy.
Fortunately no one was injured. Bill Cook, a white man, alleges that he was
stabbed on the hack of the hand by a drunken Indian, but others report that Bill
got into a :fight with a barbed wire fence with the above result.
The language used by the Indians was disgustingly obscene, interlarded with
copious oaths. The la<l.ies who came to witness the games were forced to retire, and
even upon the streets bad to step aside to make way for staggering, cursing Indians.
The good citizens of Willamina are thoronghly sick of drunken Indians. As the
Indians are uow citizens they can not be controlled by the agent, and as there is now
bad blood between the whites and Indian citizens the people of Willamina fear
trouble in the fnture. " 1-: * Indian Bill Warren, who got drunk at the Willamina
picnic and mauled Jim Pratt and Lame. Jim almost over to the evergreen shore with
an oak grub last Friday, was arrested anrl put under $800 bonds on Wednesday last
by Justice Connor at Ballston to appear before the next Polk County grand jury.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SRRVICE,
Grande Ronde (Oreg .) Agency, 8eptembe1' 10, 1895.
Sm: I regret to have to report of a murder on this reservation, On August 31,
1895, Peter Lnfferty, an Indian, crushed the skull of Jonas Short, Indian, both of
this reservation.
This crime, like so many others, can be laid directly to bad whisky. I trust that
something may be done in the near future to punish those that sell whisky to
Indians under the charge of an agent.
JOHN F. T. B. BRENTANO,
Very truly, yours,
United States Indian Agent• .
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
P. S.-The above Jonas Short died on September.7, 1895.

J. F. T. B. B.
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,
Grande Ronde, O1·eg., Agency, September 17, 1895.
Sm: Inclosed you will find the Daily ·oregonian of this morning. In the first
column on the third page you will find a dispatch which will explain itself. I have
marked it.
I wrote to you about the whisky troubles on the 10th of June, when an Indian
(William Warren) tried to kill two old Indians belonging to this reservation.
I have also reported this bad state of affairs here in my annual report on this
agency (August 23, 1895).
On September 10 I reported to you the death of Jonas Short (an Indian belonging
here) at the hands of Peter Lafferty, another Grande Ronde Indian.
Now comes this case mentioned in to-day's Oregonian.
Can not something be done to stop this whisky business with these Indians f If
not, most of them will be lost.
Very truly, yours,
JOHN F. T. B. BRENTANO
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
P. S.-I have not beard anything about this matter contained in to-day's Oregonian, and know nothing more than what was contained in this dispatch.
J. F. T. B. B.
[Extracts from Morning Oregonian, Portland, Oreg., Tuesday, September 17, 1895.]
AN

INDIAN STABBED.

bidependence, Oreg., September 16.-Yestei:day was not the usual quiet Sunday in
Itul~peudence. The town was crowded with people, and the stores all did a good
bus1?ess. . The saloons also had :plenty of customers. Sunday night 11 drunks were
run rn. Smee the marshal gets fees he keeps the drunk and disorderly off the streets.
A fi~ht took place over the river opposite here Sunday night among the Indian
hop_p1ckers. T~o of them were badly using a third. Frank Isaacs, a Grande Ronde
Incban, st~pped_ m to se_Parate them, when Billy Tom, a Siletz Indian, turned and
stabbed him with a kmfe, one wound being very near the heart. Billy Tom has
been arrested and taken to Salem. The Indians were more or less drunk.
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

Grande Ronde, 01·eg., .Agency, Septembm· 24, 1895.
SIR: Inclo ed find Yamhill County Reporter of September 20, 1895. You will find
two marked items on the first page. Both cases have been reported to you by me,
by my lett rs of eptember 10 and September 17, 18~5. .
.
.
fy c1eal' ir, can not omethin be don~ to ~top this whisky busrn_ess f
ioce May 1, 1 95, when the court of Indian offenses was abolished here, ~hey
have grown wild. With the old court we checked them to a good extent, but smce
there i no ourt, we have no way of controlling them.
V ry truly, yours,
JOHN F. T. B. BRENTANO,
United StateB Indian .Agent.
Tbe OMMI IONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
P. .- ee also my letter of June 10,. 1895.

[Extract from the

ambm County Reporter, McMinnville, Oreg., Friday, September 20, 1895.]

Fro11i the County PreBB.

*

•

[SberWao San.]

*

*

wt ok pln. eon th re ervation one day last week. An fodian by the
nam f P t r afferty cru b d tbe kull of another by the name of Jonas Short, using
a pi
of 2 by 4 caotling b,v way of empha is. Short, it is feared, will not live
long. , 'h nlfl h liv hort, Lafferty may not live long. Both are Indian citizens,
wbi h 1 ad u to remark that the overnmcnt made a mistake when it invested the
Indian with citizenship, and gave them a full swing at fighting fire water.
[Oregon

ews ancl Notes.1

*

Ind p nd nee mu t be g tting tough. A dispatch sent out from there Monday
icl: "
·t rday was not the u ual quiet nnday in Independence. The town was
r wd d with peopl , and the stores all di<l. a good business; the saloons also had
pl ntr f cu tomers.
unda.y night eleven drunks were run in; since the marshal
get fe he keeps the drank and disorderly off the streets. A fight took place over
th riv r oppo ite h re nnda.y night among the Indian hop pickers. Two of them
w r badl u in a. third. Frank Isaacs, a Grande Ronde Indian, stepped iu to
sep rat th m, when Billy Tom, a iletz Indian, tnrnecl and stabbed him with a
knit , one wound being very near the heart. Billy Tom has been arrested and taken
to al m. The Indians were more or le s drunk."

!TED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

Siletz Indian Agency, Oreg., October 24, 1895.
IR: I hav the honor to su mit my report on the condition of affairs at this agency
for th mon h of pt mb r 1 95:

*
·

·

h
m

dian have been in the hop field during this
t of m ney, thongh a great many have 1,avecl
ky without any restraint. They have sp nt
everal in the hands of the law. One fthe
the penitentiary for stabbing one of the Grancle
t the ourts have rnled that it is not a
k
ve con ulted the nit d tates di, trict
e p werl s -can do nothing to prevent
nected with their citiz n hip and has
o
result in much in,iury to these Indians.
n a"'ecl picking hops for white people
)r
nth a. or ion of them will be engaged
i
will be engaged fishing. .. * *
E L

AlTHER1

niled 'tatea Indian .Agent.
TVa.11hinuton, D. 0.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washin,(Jton, December 31, 1895.
Sm: Referring to Department letter of 10th instant, addressed to the Senate and
House of Representatives and transmitting draft of a bill. prepared by the C_ommissioner of Indian Affairs, "to prohibit the sale of intoxicating drinks to lnchans
and for other purposes," I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of a communication of the 30th instant from the Commissioner of lnilin,n Affairs and accompanying
copy of a petition signed by the Indians of the Santee Agency, Nebr., in favor of the
passage of the bill.
Very respectfully,
HOKE SMITH, Secretary.
The CHAIRMAN CoMMI'M'EE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS,
·
House of Representatives.

DECEMRER 30, 1895.
Sm: Referring to my report of November 23, 1895, transmitting a draft of a bill
to prohibit the sale of liquors i,o Indian allottees, in duplicate, with the recommendation that one copy thereof be, transmitted to the Vice-President to be laid
before the Senate, and the other be transmitted to the Speaker to be laid before
the House of Representatives, I have the honor to inclose herewith, in duplicate, a
copy of the report of December 20, 189!5, from Joseph Clements, United States Indian
agent of the Santee Agency in Nebraska, with which he forwards a petition, numerously signed by the Indians of his agency, in favor of the passage of sard bill.
The legislation proposed in the draft submitted by him as above stated is contained in two bills introduced into the Senate, one by Mr. Jones, of Arkansas (S. 855),
and the other by Mr. Gallinger, of New Hampshire (S. 885); and it is ahlo contained
in a bill introduced in the House by Mr. Meiklejohn (H. R. 280), and many features
thereof are contained in the bill (H. R. 68) which was introduced by Mr. Meiklejohn
in the House. All of the bills herein referred to have been referred by the House
and Senate to the Committee on Indian Affairs of each Honse, respectively, and I
have the honor to recommend that in order that the committees may be advised
with respect to the sentiments _o f these Indians as regards this matter, that one
copy of the inclosed papers be forwarded to the House Committee on Indian Affairs
and the other copy be forwarded to the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs for their
information.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. M. BROWNING, Commissioner.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,
Santee Agency, December 20, 1895.
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to herewith forward you a petition signed by the
men and women of 8a,ntee to show you the desire of these Indians to suppress the
liquor traffic among- them.
These people are fully a.ware of their weakness and the injurious and degrading
effe t liquor has among them.
They would nearly all sign if we had the opportunity to present the petition to
them; but many of them have not been at the agency for some time.
I respectfnlly suggest that there be added to the bill the following amendment viz
to make it punishaule for one Indian to sell or give liquor to another.
'
'
Very respectfully,
J os·. CLEMENTS,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. O.

We, ~he under ,;_i~ned women of _the Santee Rioux tribe, feeling that the liquor
traffic ~s demorah zmg and degraclrng our people, destructive to habits of industry
and rumous to ~>Ur holl;1es, :Ve resp ectfully express our approval of the bill introduced
by Representative Me1kleJohn to stop the sale of all intoxicants to Indians and we
urgently and earnestly pray the United States Senators and Representative~ in Congress to earnestly work to secure its passage:
Anna Brown, Jane Walker, Louisa Redwing, Amanda Brown Elizabeth
M. Frazier, Nancy Barker, Clara Cash, Victoria Robi.n'son, Susan
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Wambdisin Martha Redwing (x), witness A. L. Riggs, Wacanga (x),
witness A. 'L. Riggs, Anna Garvie, Maggie Brass, Mrs. Hakewaxte
(x), Nancy Jones, Mary Jones, Mrs. Ellen Iron Elk, Mary.Kitto, Anna
Redwing, Fannie Moose, Rebecca HoI1:11-es, Emma Whipple, M_ary
Henry, Fannie Henry, Sarah Young, Juba Wakeman, Ellen Hopkms,
Lncinda Robbi on, Maggie Chapman, Lucy Kitto, ;Mrs. Jane Hawk,
Wo pin, Alice ~tone, . Ma.ry H. Campbell, Josephme Holse1, .June
Frazier Yuhe Wma, Nrna Good Teacher, Anna Wakana, Angbc Johnston E:Uma Redowl, Mary Goodthnnder, Julia Goodthunder, Lizzie
Barker, Mary Liglitning, Ahewin, Jane Hopkins, ~ary ~ones, ~lizabeth Wicinyan, Ellen Harlan, Lucy Feather,_Maggie W1canap1du~awin arahRedowl, Rasele Jeinck, Rebecca Smith, Nancy Anpahdewm,
Anda Thomas, .Julia Hawk, Rejuta. Ellen Pappay 1 Anna Fluit, Angela
Wil on, E11en Kitto, Jane Stone, Elizabeth Blacksmith, Lucy Redowl,
Emily Trndell, Henry Trudell, Elizabeth Wabashaw, Elizabeth Chap•
man, Lizzie Red wing, Emma mith, Harriet Robinette, Hattie Robinette, ancy Pay Pay, Coray tone.

We, the under igned Indians of the Santee Sioux tribe, respectfully express our
appr val of th bill presented by Representative Meiklejobn, of Nebraska, "to stop
th sale of all intoxicants to Indians;" and urgently and anxiously pray the United
tat
enat r and epr s ntatives in Congress to earnef:!tly work to secure its
pas1:1age:
Jame Garvie, Joseph Goodteacher, George D. Redowl, Alfred H. Barker,
Baptist Whipple, Daniel Frazier, Joe Robertson, John Ross, Levi Trud 11, has. Rockwood, William Holmes, Esaia Frazier, Joe Godfary, jr.,
John Jone , Albert l<'razier (councilman), Henry Westman, Lame
RawiDard, Louis Robine.et, Joe Godfa1·y, sr., Stephen B. Smith, T. J.
ema k, Jo1:1 ph Waba haw, Artemus Ehnawnani, William Wahashaw, ,Jam Heart, Oliver Laewix, William Abr:1ham; John T. Chapman, Pat I-I ury, ed Cloud, Joseph Cash, James Brown, Richarcl
Kitto, John B. Chapman (councilman), Joseph A. Kitto (councilman),
Jame Chapman, R. W. Brown, Chas. l!razier, Simon Kitto, Edward·
l e , amu 1 Wolfe, olomon Jones, Charles Jones, Eli ,Jones, Solomon W. Bark r, Jame C. Lightning, Joshua Crow, Robert (his x
m rk) Hakewaste, Daniel Wakama, Henry Robinson, Samuel Jones,
Eu n Hoffman, olomon Ross, .James Redwing, Stephen John,
Tb mas Robin on, . L. Campbell (councilmau), Antoine Trudell,
Char!
foo e, arouel Campbell, William C. Campbell, Edward Eastman,
orge Thoma, Joseph A. Walker, Peter Trudell, J.M. Camp11 Capt. B. J. Youn , G orge Laurence, William Henry, Daniel
t ue 'h rle , t. Clair, Thomat:1 C. Whipple, Sam Red Cloud, Joseph
amn 1, Dani 1 . W stman, ,John Kitto, Joseph Redwing, Charles
v oU, Herb rt Whipple eorge Henry, Isaac Redowl, Willie Brnss,
Jam ' harp, dam Bu] tone, Henry M. Jon e , Johnson Redowl, John
C. I ammilard, John K. Hom , Jo hua Harlan, Henry Waumdisin,
Andrew Ifontka, liv r Rammilard, Alex Redwing, John Largester,
Jo
y Ch rles Heel e
aniel Graham, David Khune, Frank
rnd 11
harle , tancliog olc1ier, Wakanhditauha, John Henry,
John !. 'r en, Jo ·eph Robinett, aniel Coon, Jacob Barker, Job
ltea ·her J hn C. uttle, John B. Wa.lker, George Good Teacher,
Thom , hip1 le.

DEPA.RTME" T OF THE INTERIOR,
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DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C., Feb1·ua1·y 11, 1896.
Srn: Referring to i;ny reports of November 23 and December ?O, 1895, relative to
certain propoi,ed legislation to prohibit the sale of liquors to Indian allottees, I have
the honor to inclose herewith (in duplicate) copy of a letter of January 31, 1896,
from Capt. W. H. Beck, U. S. A., acting Indian agent of t~e Omaha and Winnebago
Agency, transmitting a petiti?n by the _Om:i,ha _Indians ask~n$ for the passa~e ?f the
bill introduced by Mr. MeikleJohn, havmg m view the proh1b1t10n of sales of liquors
to Indian allottees.
~
I recommend that one copy of this petiti!)n be forwarded to the chairman of
the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs and the other copy be forwarded to the
chairman of the House Committee on Indian Affairs for the information of these
committees.
.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. M. BROWNING, Commissioner.
The SEcrrnTARY OF THE INTERIOR.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, UNI'l'ED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,
Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebr., February 5, 1896.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit a petition signed by the Omithas relative to the
liquor bill introduced by the Hon. George D. Meiklejohn, Member of Congress.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W:vr. H. BECK, ·
Captain Tenth Cavalry, .Acting Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
TVashi11gton, D. 0.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, UNITED STA.TES INDIAN SERVICE,
Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebr., January 31, 1896.
The Co:uMISSI0NER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C.
SIR: \Ve, the undersigned Omaha Indians, are painfully aware of the evil effects
of the use of intoxicating liquors among our people, and of the impossibility of
restraining many of 1bc IndianH from its use, and also that white men can not be
preven ted from selling it to Indians or giving it to them whenever a bargain is
being maue between Indians and white men, therefore in view of our past experience and of the failure of the efforts of the officials and Indians to prevent this
traffic, we heartily indorse the bill introduced by the Hon. George D. :Meiklejohn,
prohibitiug the sale of all intoxicating liquors to Indians, and beg the frien<l.s of the
Indians to use all t,beir power to secure its passage through Congress.
[Signed by 235 Indians, of whorn 183 are males and 52 are fewales.J

INDIAN RIGHTS ASSOCIATION, 1305 ARCH STREET,
Philadelphia, Decernb<Jt· 9, 1895.
MY DEAR SIR: I acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your favor of the 5th
instant, wit~ i~closu~es. Absence from th~ city has prevented an_earlier response.
Our association highly approves the efforts you are making m the direction to
protect the Indians from the curse of intoxicants, both on the reservations and to
those who have received their allotments. We will be glad to cooperate with you to
the extent of our power in securing the passage of your bill.
I will also be glad to embody the substance of your letter in our annual report ·
which is almost completed.
'
Very truly, yours,
HERBERT ·WELSH,
Secretary Indian Bight, ABBociation.
Hon. G. D. MEIKLEJOHN,
.HouBe of .Representatives, Washington, D. C.

0

